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My Notes: 

1. Is __Jesus__ welcomed in your groups? (vs. 3) 

- Do you talk to God?  If so, what about?  If not, why not? 

- Do you expect God to say something back? 

- Is God an okay topic among your friends, or would they frown if they heard 

you mention Him? 

- Would your friends be shocked to know you are a Christian? 

- Is prayer ever a suggestion that is mentioned when friends have problems? 

- Of your friends, how many of them attend church?  Have you invited them? 

 

    2.  We are often led to believe that what we have is _not good enough__.  

         (vs. 7)  

- Either by friends, ourselves, or comparisons. 

- God does not want us to make comparisons. 

- He knew what he was going to do with you.  He gave you just the right amount. (vs. 6) 

  

    3.  There are two types of people those who are _critical____ or  

         _creative_____. (vs. 7-9) 

- Notice the people who speak into your life, in what category do they fall? 

- How would you describe yourself?  Sometimes birds of a feather flock together. 

 

    4.  Do the ___best__ you can. (vs. 9) 

          "My job is to do the best I can. The rest is in God's hands." -Martin Luther Jr 

- God calls for what we have even if it’s not the best by comparison in the world. 

 

     5.  Share what you have with a Godly ___mentor___. (vs. 8-9) 

 - Place your gifts in the hands of someone who knows what to do with it.    

           (Trainer/coach) 

 

    6.  What you have been given is useful to the __body of Christ_.(vs. 11) 

-  

 

    7.  Give   what you have to God. (vs. 11) 

 

The Mathematics of Relationship:   I’m = me    Possible = Jesus 

___Me___  + _Jesus_ = NOTHING IS    IM+POSSIBLE 

___Me___  -  _Jesus  =  IMPOSSIBLE NEVER REACHED 

 


